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h:1\ ing' alJ,.;trad olH'n work inlaid with wood.
These pieces are fastened to each side of 11 tang
bv rivets set at each end. The complete handle is
.1 inches long: the blade is approximately the
~al1H'length. Our Iragrnentarv specimen is 38.5
111111.long, 18.5 mm. wide, and 2.0 mm. thick.

NICKEL PLATED AHTIFACT
Nickel Plated Pin (1 Specimen)

This specimen is blunt ended and rec-
tangular in cross-section with a shaft that taper
from 10 bv 7.5 mm. at 011('end to 7.0 bv 6.0
111111.at the other. The length of the specimen is
!l6.:'i mm.

GLASS AHTI FACTS
Large G lass Beads (2;) Specimens, Fig. 47)

N inr-tcen glass br-ads and six glas, br-ad
fra!!llIpnts compose our sample of large glass
bends. Two particularly interesting fragments
are made of blue-green coils of spun glass 2.0
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Figure 47

Large Glass Beads

mm. in diameter. twisted into cords 7.0 and 5.0
mm. thick. A bead of basically similar con-
struction is illustrated and identified by Orchard
( 1<)20: 90 I as a Venetian glass bead of unusual
character which gained very limited popularity
alllon!! the Indians. Ten complete or nearly
complete barrel-shaped beads, and four
fragmf'nts resemble those pictured by Orchard
I «):?o: W;--BI as "CorlilH' de Allcpn" or
"Hudsons Bay Beads". These particular beads
were favorites during the fur trade: con-
";('fluently t hev became widely distributed. Six of
till' Ill'arly t'olllplc((' ,,;p('('illlt'n,.; are bill!'. Olll' is
g'rt'y. onp amber. one black. and one a deep,
irridescent blue with splotchcs of Cl flaky silver
suhstance on it. The ten complete specimens
rallg'(' in diameter from :J to IS mm .. and in
1l'Illlth Irorn 5.0 to 10 mm. Three of till'
fragnll'nh are hlue ; one is umber. TIIf'Y range in
diu nu-u-r from 10 to 17 Illlll .. and in length from
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7.0 to 17 l11n1. Nine other glass beads are
nlillciril':d in shape. but are longer and
nnrrower. Four of these are of milky white glass,
OIl!' of irridesccnt black glass, one green, one
amber. and two others blue. They range in
dianu-ter from 3.0 to 7.0 mm. and in length
Irom ".0 to 12 mm.

Seed Beads ( 16 Specimens}

'I'll!' seed beads are quite variable in shape
and size, and many have an off-eenter per-
foration. Ten specimens are blue, four blue-
g'[('('n. 011('whit» and on!' green. The white bead
is opaqut': t lu- blue and blue-green beads are
p;d,' ill ('"Ior and more or less translucen t. These
""P('t!" In-ads ral11,!ein length from 1.5 to 4.0
I1ln1..anrl in diameter from 3.0 to 4.0 mm.

Gla,.;s Bottle Fnl1,!ment (I Specimen}

\X'(' recovered Cl jagged basal portion of a
"<I"a[(' Illa,.;sbottle'; each of the sides has letters
p[('s"pd in it. One side' has the letters HE; an-
other has MI T. A third side has ENCE OF,
and the fourth has TEN. This bottle fragment
!'It'arly rr-sr-mhlr-s a square 1,!lass bottle found in
tlu- r-xrava t ion of historic Omaha burials in
Dakota County. ebrasku. The latter bottle has
BLYTIIE stamped on one side, ESSE CE OF
Oil uuurhcr , PEPPEHMINT on a third, and
KING SPATEN on the fourth. The bottoms of
both bottles have oval depressions in them and
both wr-n- 22 mm. square and 3.0 mm. thick.

G lazed Ceramic Fragments
(5 Specimens, Fig. 48)

Our excavations yielded five glazed pottery
Iragrnents. Four are roughly triangular with one
curved finished edge. and the fifth is retangular.
OIH' frallnH'nt has Clbasic cream colored, glazed
surface decorated with thin bands of gold,
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Figure 4H

GlazedCeramic Fragments
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brim n. and green. I t is 19.s mm. long. 10 mm.
\\ id('. and :L2 mm. thick. Anot hr-r fragl11ent has
a basic white glaze with a blue linear design. It
is 28 mm. long. 124 mm. wide and 8.0 mm.
thick. A third has a basic beige glaze. decorated
with alternating black and brown stripes. The
two remaining specimens arc brown.

Green Glass Fragments n Specimens 1
W(, found three Irugments of light green

glass. These are various shapes and range in
length Irorn 17 to 33 111111.. in width from 13 to
21I11m., and in thickness from 2.0 to 7.0 mm.

Glass Ornaments of Native Manufacture
(6 Specimens, Fig. 491

Among the most intl'n'sting specimens in
our glass collection are heads and flatwork
ornamr-nts produced by Ar ikara glass workers.
i\('('ordillgto Tnhcau iAIII'II(HQ: 14B-4f)1:"A
Spanish prisonr-r taught thorn ho\\ to melt glass
beads and to mould them into a shape that
pleases them. This art which is as yet unknown
to tlu-m is pract iced only secretly and still passes
for a supernatural and magic-a I talent." The
specimens described hr-re wr-rr- all moulded
according to 'I'abcaus specification. but the cut
and smoothed clear glass disc described later
may well be the product of a craftsman not
posscssi ng- t1](' necessary magic.~I9
C" D'~"";', 1',;.'\. ,~\,, ,', \'., ":. ''':',,,.
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Figure 49

Glass Ornaments of Native Manufacture

The four molded flatwork specimens are
circular wi t h p la no-co n ve x cross-sections,
hluish-w hitr- in r-olor. OP,If)lI(, in the thickened
portions. and slightly trunslur-r-nt at the edges.
Thn'(' of t lu- four have a I'('ntr:d pr-rforation.
Tlw IIPlwr ":llrfal'I' of (':Il'Jr ••f tht's(' pi('('('s tends
to turn sharpl~ upw urd at tll(' Iwrforation.
ftlrl11in;! a sli;!ht ridg('. ()IH' of th« perforated
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pit'I'PS i,.:plain; thr- othr-r two are dcror ated. One
d('('oratNI piece has an inlaid cast design
('Ol11pos('d of Iive white lines radiating from the
('('ntral perforation to the edge and dividing the
UpPI'r surface into five equal triangles. A single
\\ hill' inlav dot placed in the center of each
triangl(' completes the decoration. This piece is
14 mm. in diameter and .s.0 111111.thick. The
other decorated specimen has two yellow
l'OIH'('ntrif' inlaid cin-lr-s : one nbout t he cr-ntrnl
pedora t ion. and the other about the edge. This
pi('('(' i;; I () mm. in diameter and 4.S 111111.thick.
Tho umlccurn tr-d specimen is broken ap-
pro:-.il1lat('l~ in half. but its maximum diameter
did not I'x('l'l'd 20111111.. and it is .s.0 mill. thick.
The non-perforated specimen is also broken but
nu n-t h:\\ I' hor-n r ouuhlv oval in outline and is
pia nO-I '011\'1':\ in rross-scction. This pi('c(' is 10
111111.long. I,') III Ill. wide. and 5.0 mm. thick.
The rr-rn.unuu; piece of Ilatwork is sub-
triangldar ill ourlin« with round('d r-ornr-rs, It is
plano-conv('x in cross-section. light blue in color
and Iwrforat('d at the narrowest end. It is
hrokr-u at thi" point. Th(' specimen is :~I.S mm.
long. 2() mm. wirle. and S.B mm. thick. One
final rrur!«. glohlllar specimen is an amber 1)('<10
\\ ith a slightl~ off-centr-r perforation avpraging
:Ll 111111.in dianu-ter. I t is 10 mill. long and 11.5
mm. in rlinmcter.

Green-Brown Glass Fragments (9 Specimens)

These glass fragments are a dark, irriclescent
grI'enish-brown color. One is a rim fragment. the
rest appear to be broken from the bodies of
cylindrical glass vessels, probably bowls, jars, or
bottles. They range in length from 28 to 53
111111.. in width from IS to 40 mrn., and in
thickness from 1.0 to 9.0 mm .

Clear Glass Fragments (35 Specimens]

The excavators found 3S clr-ar glass
fragments of variable sizes and shapes. One
triangular fragment is retouched on two edges
by a native craftsman; another has two cut sides
forming a right angle at one edge, and a third is
('11t and smoothed into a small disc. The rest arc
unmodified. These fragments range in length
from 6.0 to ():~ mrn., in width from 1.5 to 42
111111.. and in thickness from 1.0 to :3.0 mm.

COMPOSITE ARTIFACTS
Ornament? (I Specimen]

This specimen is a partially charred oval-


